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ALTERNATIVE
DEMANDS

Why do we need alternative demands?
Many campaigns in the public sector have been fought on sim-
ple slogans like 'Save our Services', but experience has shown
that a purely defensive stance is inadequate. Success in de-
fending jobs and services from privatisation and cuts depends
on solid and active commitment from the workforce, other
trade unionists and the community. To win this support and
commitment it is important that we provide a positive focus for
campaigning. Wemust shift the debate from simply defending
services as they are run now to making demands about how
services should be improved and expanded.

• Workers know how jobs
should be done and services
could be run.
• Users know how they experi-
ence council services - the good
and bad points and the gaps in
provision.
• Both workers and users have
ideas about what services
should be and the changes
needed to achieve this.
• Groups of council workers
who have gone out to user

groups and community organi-
sations for support on the basis
of working out jointly agreed
demands have shown the poten-
tial for public support for coun-
cil trade union campaigns and
for long-term alliances based on
common interests.

ALTERNATIVE DEMANDS
AND PLANS ARE A WAY OF
BRINGING TOGETHER
THESE EXPERIENCES AND
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Why defensive campaigns
are not adequate
• Workers who are badly paid,
alienated or harrassed by man-
agement may not feel that their
jobs are wOrth fighting for, and
opt for redundancy or early re-
tirement, offered by manage_
ment as a means of cutting theworkforce.
• People in the community will
.not rally to supPort services
which they experience as in-
ade.quate, remote or Oppressive.
• f::Bothworkers and users know
that COUncil services are fre-
quently unsatisfactory and in-
efJiciently organised, especially
after yearso{ spehding cuts.
This awareness will undermine
any Campaign against privatisa_

. tion, unless it can be harnessed
together with workers' and
users'ideas about how services
sh.s>Uldbe rUn.

-
IDEAS. THEY INVOLVE
LOOKING AT SERVICES ON
THE BASIS OF OUR IDEAS
ABOUT NEEDS AND ORGANI-
SATION, NOT USING MAN-
AGEMENT'S DEFINITIONS
AND TERMS OF REFERENCE.
THEY ARE VITAL TO SHIFT
THE DEBATE AWAY FROM
COSTS AND CUTS TO WHAT
PUBLIC SERVICES SHOULD
BE.

• WQrking with users
• Launching your demands
• Examples of alternative plans



Why alternatives are
needed now
The package of proposals in the
Government Green Paper on
statutory tendering is intended to
transform the whole basis of coun-
cil services from provision on the
basis of need to minimal provision
at minimum cost with commercial
criteria alone determining stan-
dards of service.
Tendering is a competition to enter
the lowest possible bid in order to
win a contract. Whatever the final
outcome of tendering, the tender-
ing process itself presents a major
threat to levels of service, jobs,
wages and conditions and trade
union organisation.
Some councils have begun to de-
velop political strategies to deal
with statutory tendering, most
have not. But whatever the politi-
cal complexion of the council, man-
agement will have begun to pre-
pare its response. The NHS experi-
ence has shown that even where
management has in theory been
committed to the retention ofdirect
labour, its approach to tendering
has been to cut, reorganise and
rationalise to compete with private
contractors, on the contractors'
terms.
If the discussion is to be shifted
from simply arguing about the
size of cuts and job losses to the
issue of how public services can
be maintained and improved, it
is crucial that the trade unions
present an alternative ap-
proach.

A set of alternative demands to
help to
• change the terms of the de-
bate over cuts and privatisation
• move the issue into the public
arena
• increase public supp6rt
• undermine existing argu-
ments for privatisation and'cuts
• increase involvement in your
campaign
• work towards changing the
way in which the service is or-
ganised and delivered and the
involvement of workers.

How can alternative demands be put
forward?

Alternative demands can be as
simple or as sophisticnted as you
can make them. This will depend
on your time and resources and
level of organisation. Possible
forms include:
• A simple charter of demands
drawn up by the Joint Shop Ste-
wards Committee or a group ofste-
wards in a service.
• Mini-plans looking at particular
sections, based on experience of
workers within those sections.
• Mini-plans for parts of the ser-
vice drawn up with users ofthe ser-
vice.
• Using TU surveys of the effect of
cuts, existing levels of privatisa-
tion etc, to provide the basic infor-
mation for drafting an alternative
plan.
• Persuading the councilor union
to set up a 'Community Enquiry'
which widely canvasses views, sub-
missions and information from

community organisations and indi-
viduals on services.
• Organising a canvas or ques-
tionnaire taken out into local com-
munities to seek out public views
and hopes for services.
• Setting up a joint user and
worker group to look at a whole
service and alternative ideas and
demands, to produce an alternative
plan for the service possibly with
assistance from a Trade Union Re-
-source Centre or Support Unit or
an organisation like SCAT,LRDor
CAITS.
Alternative demands are not a
luxury but a necessity. However
you need to discuss carefully what
you can hope to start and finish
with your resources and what may
be most effective in your area and
politically. You could use any com-
bination of the seven ideas above
but realistically it will depend on
your resources and campaign
strategy.
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What should you cover?
A set of alternative demands should cover the following questions:
.. What are the problems experienced by workers and users with the pre-
sent service?
.. What should your job be like?
.. What service should your department be providing?
.. What staffing levels are needed to provide a full caring service based on
needs?
.... Ho.wcan the service be delivered in a way which do.esno.t alienate either
workers or users?
....How can workers be given mo.re co.ntro.lo.ver the way their jo.bs and the
service be organised?
.. Ho.wcan the service be made more accountable to. its users?
.. What are the implicatio.ns fo.r training?
....What are the requirements for premises, equipment, materials etc?
.... Co.mpare this to what the service actually is no.w.

History of alternative
plans
Thro.ughoutthe 1970s tenants1

groupspro.du~f1d .. alt~rIl;ative
plans in their .\fight (for.~ede-
velo.pment< schemE}s.<based on
tenants' needs. Motereclilntly in,
London, the P~o.ple'sPlan fo.rthe
Royal ..Docks.and the \P~in Stre~t
Plan have been used by local
people to. challenge r~dev€llop~
ment in central Londo~;~Y prop-
erty speculato.r~<,andbusineEi~iIl;¥
terests. Workers' alternative
plans alsosta;rted in the 1970s
with the Lucas Aerospaee ..Plan
worked' out ,~y shop' ~t~yvards.t9
propose the 'l!lar;tufacture by .~~e
firm o.f'so.ciallyI;tlset'ul .pt;o~tit:ts
instead ~fW;~f:!,po.ns:>rrhis~lan~~-
spired similari,¥~ntures bY;,~rade
unionists in o.the:t:compro;l;lesjn-
eluding Vic!sersj Dunlop;' ~~es~
sey, Met~l ~ox,:{lndICL.
There have bee~wo.rkei;s' pl~s
too in the p'-t?lic ~eto.r, ...inchild-
ing the BarKingHo.spital'$t~4j
ers' alternativ6;plan fo.T,clero;l;ing
the ho.spital, which was beillg
Used in th~ fi,ght f,!,gaii};st
Crotp.all§, thepl"lIl; cUV'
hold,ingthe clearn.ng cOIl;t!(

Where do you
start?
1. Who will be responsible for
drawing up alternatives (e.g.
JSSC, representatives on a JCC,
special branch sub-committee etc).
2. Who else will be involved? In
the public sector alternative plans
should not be simply workers'
plans, but based on workers' and
users' needs. Whilst most workers
will have direct experience of
users' needs and dissatisfactions, it
is important to.involve users in dis-
cussion or in drawing up the plan,
wherever possible. However you
may decide you do not have the
time or resources to do this and opt
for using wo.rkers' experience as a
basis for your demands or plan.
3. You need to define the purpose
of your plan: which services or sec-
tions it will cover, how detailed it
will be, what questions it will try to
co.ver,how it fits into the rest ofthe
campaign and how it will be used
once it is prepared.
4. What additional resources can
you involve? Can you get a trade
union centre to help or a full-time
official? Would the council assist,
for instance, through its research
section?
5. Ho.w and with whom, will you
discuss the draft demands or plans?
6. What is your provisional time-
table? Can you realistically carry
this out so as not to waste all your
efforts?



How do you in-
volve the wider
community?
• Your initial approach is crucial
- it must include an explanation
that an attack on your jobs is an at-
tack on their service; that privati-
sation will produce wo.rse not bet-
ter services and why; that you are
concerned to impro.veservices; that
users o.f services sho.uld get in-
volved in the campaign. If you just
ask for support in saving your jobs,
you are unlikely to get very far.
• Some services have obvious or-
ganised user groups - tenants' as-
sociatio.ns, pensioners groups, pa-
rent-teacher associatio.ns etc. DLO
unio.n - tenant alliances which
have in the past produced alterna-
tive plans 0.1' demands in places
such as Hackney o.rCamden, have
set up wo.rking parties o.rfo.rumsto
present proposals from their con-
stituent groups, argue them out
and take back the results to their
memberships for appro.val. The
working parties continued in exis-
tence to organise campaigning on
the demands - and informal al-
liances have remained fo.rjoint ap-
proaches on other issues.
• Where there are no clear 0.1'-
ganised user groups the pro.cess is
more difficult. Contact can be made
with existing community o.rganisa-
tions representing tenants, resi-
dents, pensio.ners, women, parents,
ethnic minorities, peo.plewith dis-
abilities etc, to. invite them to
meetings with stewards or to offer
to send stewards to. speak at their
meetings. This could be used to.try
and set up a joint working party -
0.1' simply to gather ideas to in-
clude.
• It will be impo.rtant to consider
carefully when and where meet-
ings are held, ho.w they are or-
ganised and publicised and to.
make creche facilities available so
that wo.mencan participate.
• For some services this may not
seem possible or appropriate, in
which case it is po.ssible to. .collect
ideas and signatures of support in
door to doo.rcanvasses or at shop-
ping centre stalls. Refuse workers
in Bury and more recently Ealing
have used both these methods to.
publicise the threat to privatise re-
fuse co.llection.

Community action against Tories' privatisation

Tenants and
unions defend
council homes

TENANTS and trade unions have joined in action to
fight Tory plans to hand over the management of tens of
thousands of council homes in London to a multina·
tional.

Wandsworth is being lIsed by the Thatcher go\'C'rnrncnt as the testln~
ground for implementing their strategy of privatisation of all the vital
services provided by local authorities

ha~~\' ~:~t~~~~'~~\h ~Ol~~l~ r===BYPENNYBL06R~
:oate contract road sweep-
Lng, f('fus(' COllt'ctlOIl ,1110

f~l;t~fnn~n~(·)W~sllb;:!~w~,r
day centres. law ('('/llres
and slashlllJ.! grants to
volun\'lfyorganisaIIOllS.

Now !he~' wanl 10 bring
In Grand Metropolitan ~
the catering. brewing
(ood <lnd [clsurl' concern
with operations as far
away <!s Venezuel;t _ to
adminIster the running: of
R.OOOcouncil homes

offl('{' lrl th., HOl'hamµton
dlstrld afler ;1 move bv
th(' round I to allow
Grand !'.1l'tropollt;1I1 to
carr~- out ;) f(>asillllll~
slud~

l'dc!'/{aIlJagl',NAU;O
urandl St'l"ft'IHn' al Iht'
10wn hall, told News Lint,
yt'sterday 'The It'llanls
alld NALl;O ;lnll Nt!"E
ha\le org,lIliscd a JUlnl
carnp.:Jign O\'l'r the lasl
three or four wt'l'ks and
IhlS plckct IS the flrstfn1l1
of Ihal ;Jetl\'lty

'We went tothe tenants
In til(' fir~t mMa,w., an,!

taJll, fO("lI",~lIlg011S,'rI !{'{'

qualIty ralher than {'''sl
('utlll)g,' sald Halllagl'
'And tht' unlOllS and (h"
(,'nan\s aI"(' ;lhsvlult'l\
hand III glo\"('

Ahou\ :1/,IWI of Iht' flat.~
af(' on \he In;I.',~ln·Alloll
('.'<Iat(', v. b(,rt, til\' (iI~t\"l\"t
hOlism/-! offl('t, h;l~ h""1\
jJlekp\l'd lhn't' d;I,\I~ run
mng

Picket

Prelude

Developing joint!worker-user demands
• There will be limitations on
the areas of agreement possible:
there are some real differences
of interest. Some demands made
by us~rs fot changes may be unac-
ceptable to t!ade unions in their
i~plicati9ns it'for Workers' hours,
cphdiho.ns, job dema:(catio.n etc.
2ther deIAands may be acceptable~o o.ne union,. for example 'less
bur~a~cra.c:r', but may present a
threat to. an'other union's members'
jobs. 'f4eaill]- is. to.'work out com-
mon ground h.hd argue fro.mthat.
'F4e ;development of alternative
idea!:l;\\;ill almost cerlaiplyhave
implications fo.r existing jo.b de-
scriptio.ns and wo.rking prac.tices.
You may be faced with.co.nflicts on
what you an4/gr users see as neces-
sary changes,' but which yo.ucan't
affbrd to thro.winto.the nego.tiating
dng with emplo.yersfor fear o.fhow
they will use it.
.It is crucial that trade unions
w5:(k out among themselves what
i~~nd is no.t negotiable in discus-
sions;wit4 users. So.mematters will
be approp!~at~ fo.rTU/employer o.r
~qt!?r-unio.Il;negotiatio.n, but no.tfo.r
wqrker!user argument. However
SQme "'Plingrles~ to make
c~~nges to improve services
mll'y;;be e~sential if users' sup-
port for your demands is to be
won.

• Experience sho.wsthat the early
stages in seeking wider involve-
ment in yo.ur campaign are likely
to. be difficult. Yo.u.may need to
make several approaches befo.re
you g~t any respo.nse.
• Wo~kElrsin service~ and users
of services may' initiallYJ$ee
their interests ,as... totallY!i op,;
posed. Most council service~!iare
run in a deliberately diV'isiveway,
in which dissa..tif3p.edusers are en-
couraged to blame the wo.rkers (or
failures in the service. There is
usually no forum fo.rdirect discus-
sion between the two. gI(iUP!:l0?
,Mo.reover, wo.rkers who have no
way o.finfluencing the l;evelor ()r-
ganisatio.n o.fservices are always'in
the fro.nt line for complaints and
abuseifro.m the public. As years of
cuts have rendered services less
and less adequate, the ",diVisions
have deepened. ..
• Neither workers no.r users have
mµch Oppo.rtunity to. express these
mutual resentments - so initial
meetings bringing groups to.gether
are likely to.be sto.rmy: They need
careful planning W and handling -
but experience shows that it is
worth persist!ng, and that once
people have 'had the chance to
vent their anger, an/under-
standing of the other point of
view can develop and th~;re is a
real basis for working together.



Launching the
plan or charter
It is important to maximise
publicity for your proposals
to prevent councillors just
dismissing or shelving them:
• Produce a leaflet summaris-
ing your demands/proposals
and the reaso.ns for them, which
can be widely distributed and
which tells peo.plewhat they can do
to support your campaign.
• You could organise a lobby and!
or exhibition to co.incidewith pre-
senting your plan/charter to coun-
cillors.
• Press release it to local and na-
tional newspapers at the same time
as it is presented to councillors.
• Send out copies to all TU
branches (perhaps via Trades
Council) tenants associations, com-
munity organisations and political
parties in the area, with requests
for support.
• Circulate it to labour move-
ment organisations outside
your area, via TU regional o.rdis-
trict organisations, trade union
jo.urnals, Labour Research, Public
Service Action etc.
• Organise a series of direct ac-
tions to coincide with the launch-
ing of your plan or demands to at-
tract greater publicity.
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Keepinl! control
It is essential"to keep control
of your ideas and plans. Ex-
perience has shown that if
councillors and/or manage-
ment agree to take them on,
they suddenly become
THEIR ideas. Ifimplemented
it won't be in the way you've
demanded, or in your in-
terests.They are likely to
seize on the parts that suit
their ideas and interests and
the result will be quite diffe-
rent from what you'd plan-
ned because the proposals
were drawn up as a package
- not a shopping list to
choose odd items from.
In Sheffield, ideas for expan-
sion and improvement com-

ing from DLO stewards have
frequently been taken over
by the council and im-
plemented in a way which
management thinks it is the
right way. In Hackney, the
TU/TA plans for decentrali-
sation repair services have
been the subject of a con-
tinued battle with the council
over the way in which they
have been implemented.
It is crucial to fight to retain
control of your ideas and
how they are implemented:
acceptance by councillors,
whether enthusiastic or re-
luctant, just marks the start
of another campaign over
how they will be put into
practice.



.Int~~!~~!;~~~~~::~~ ~~o:'~~t~UBL~ SECTORI
caretaking service o.n estates was threatened with privatisation, ten- e r:I~.~j 0[f] ,
ants' associations and caretaker stewards drew up an alternative plan I.::J IJ e (;!
for the service to challenge the council's plans. The service was ' c:.;
privatised despite joint trade union and tenants association action, but » end delays
the alliance is continuing its joint campaign to expose the failings of the
new service and demand a return to direct labour.(i) r;)r:I~~
• Since the Local Government Planning & Land Act 1980 forced com- W I.::J ~ J. e
petitive tendering on council building departments and building DLOs 0[f]0
faced threats of cuts and jo.blosses, in some areas such as Hackney and » cut the p
Camden in Londo.n, DLO shop stewards and tenants asso.ciation rep- .. aPerchase
resentatives held meetings to work out joint demands and alternative fl1G~'" n
plans for repairs services which would give a better deal for tenants and ' . ~ j LA \ LI
also protect and improve the jo.bsof building workers. In both boroughs -
some of the pro.posals have been implemented, (to a greater degree in,
Hackney) and a firm alliance has been built, which was continued on
other issues.(ii)
• Health Emergency Campaigns have developed in many areas over
the last two.years bringing together health service workers and suppor-
ters in the community to. challenge cuts and privatisation in the NHS
and present alternative proposals for local health provision.(iii)
.An alternative plan for Lo.ndonTransport is being prepared by CILT,
the Campaign to Impro.veLo.ndonTransport, based on a series of studies
of wo.rkers' and passengers' experience, criticisms and demands about
public transport services in London. This will be used to challenge the
moves to. higher fares, fewer services, partial privatisation and reduc-
tions in the wo.rkforce made by the new London Regional Transport
Board set up when the GLC's control of Lo.ndo.nTranspo.rt was removed
by legislation.(iv)
• Striking domestics at Barking Hospital, fighting to get rid of
Crothalls Ltd, and for a return to direct labour, producing a Workers'
Plan 'Part of the Team' which used the cleaners' own experience, com-
bined the scientific evidence and go.vernment guidelines on standards,
to challenge the whole basis on which the contract had been drawn up,
costed and awarded.(v)

HOW TO OBTAIN COPIES
(i) Wandsworth Plans from Junctio.n Resource Centre, 248 Lavender
Hill, London SWll
(ii) Hackney Plan from Federation o.fHackney TAs, 380 Old Street,
Londo.n ECl. Camden Plan from Camden Federation of Tenants, 30
Camden Road, Lo.ndonNW1
(iii) Contact London Health Emergency, 335 Grays Inn Road, London
WC1
(iv) Contact CILT, Tress House, 3 Stamford Street, London SE1
(v) Available from Barking and Dagenham Link, 14 Porters Avenue,
Dagenham, Essex RM8 2AQ (£4)
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SCAT is a natio.nal housing, planning and public service project. Its
work includes advice and assistance on campaign organising and
strategies, research and analysis, educational workshops, and
wo.rkers' and users' alternatives for a wide range o.flocal and
national labour movement o.rganisations. Recent work has included
the comprehensive Campaigning fo.rCare in Social Services Action
Pack with NUPE detailing strategies and tactics to fight
privatisatio.n. SCAT Publications publishes Public Service Action,
the anti-privatisatio.n newsletter for the labo.ur movement. It also
produces a wide range of reports, pamphlets and broadsheets
covering privatisation, public services and housing.
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